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Discover
Catechist Tips: Cards for Others

The right and duty to seek the well-being of all people is part of the Church’s social teaching.

Ask the children to sacrifice some personal time by making cards for parishioners who are sick,●

homebound, or in the hospital.
Deliver or mail the finished cards.●

Catechist Tips: Keep Promises

A hallmark of life today is being committed to activities and thus being unavailable for
spur-of-the-moment invitations, as happened with Lindsey in the story on page 132.

Remind the children that keeping promises is making their actions match their words; therefore,●

keeping promises is part of the truthfulness that the Eighth Commandment requires.

Catechist Tips: Results of Sacrifices

Use this story to show the effect of sacrifices:

“Lindsey helped her mother by watching her brother. This meant that her mother could help●

Lindsey’s aunt in the garden. Then Lindsey’s aunt could give food that she grew in the garden to the
food bank.”
Have the children say how many people Lindsey helped with her sacrifice.●
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Catechist Tips: Sacrifice

Making sacrifices in the form of offerings to God was a common practice in Jesus’ time.

The Jewish people sacrificed the season’s first lambs, birds, or fruits and vegetables.●

They believed that these sacrifices pleased God.●

Jewish sacrifice is the context for Jesus’ sacrifice of his own life.●

Catechist Tips: Mary Magdalene

Only the Gospel according to John describes the personal appearance of Jesus to Mary.

The Gospel according to John was probably written after the other Gospels, at the end of the first●

century.
This Gospel is a theological reflection on the life and ministry of Jesus more than primarily recording●

the facts of his life.

Catechist Tips: Crucifixes

Before the children make crucifixes, select the materials with their abilities in mind.

Children with fine motor coordination will do well painting a figure of Jesus on a cross made of craft●

sticks.
Children with strong gross motor skills may do better in fashioning a crucifix from clay.●

Be sure to have adequate adult supervision if the children are using any tools for this project.●

Catechist Tips: We Are Redeemed

The Church teaches that the perfect sacrifice was Jesus' death on the cross (CCC, 616). Jesus gave up
his life so that we would live free of sin. We are redeemed because Jesus suffered, died, rose, and
ascended into heaven. The words we use to express this mystery are Paschal Mystery (CCC, 1067).

Give examples of people who give up something for a greater good. Tell the children that Jesus gave
up his very life so that we would be saved from sin and everlasting death. Emphasize that he did this
because he loves us and wants us to be able to lead a good life and go to heaven when we die.

Catechist Tips: Responding with Song

Supplies:

DVD Move! Pray! Celebrate! , Track 15 "He is Risen, Alleluia," by John Burland. OSV.●

DVD player with monitor●

In place of presenting the Scripture in the Student Edition, play the DVD, Track 15, "He Is Risen,
Alleluia." Have the children watch it once. Then have them sing and do the gestures.

Glossary Activity: Sacrifice

Have the children think of additional situations that call for sacrifice.

Challenge volunteers to mime the situations.●

Invite other children to describe in words what the “mimes” have presented and to decide whether●

each presentation demonstrates a selfish or an unselfish action.
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Additional Activity: Visual Learners

Some children respond better to concepts portrayed in pictures and drawings than to those provided
in writing.

Encourage the children to draw the graphic organizer, on a sheet of paper.●

Tell the children to explain the message to someone at home.●

Additional Activity: Sacrifice Illustrations

The children can encourage their peers to make sacrifices.

Have small groups think of slogans and illustrations.●

Combine these elements into posters.●

Display the posters.●

Additional Activity: Pantomime

Supplies:

index cards with the following scenarios written on them:●

Your next door neighbor who is five years old wants to play with you and your friends.❍

Your parent asks for help while you are playing your favorite game.❍

One of your classmates is sitting alone at lunch or on the playground. No one ever joins him or❍

her.
You have some extra money and your friend asks to borrow it from you to buy ice cream.❍

Organize the group into four teams and give each team an index card. Give the teams several
minutes to develop a "pantomime of sacrifice" about their card.

Have the group guess what the scenarios are and what sacrifices individuals make or could make in
each situation.

Additional Activity: Giving Jars

Supplies:

clear glass jars of any shape or size●

white glue or decoupage glue●

paintbrushes●

colored tissue paper●

paper cups●

Steps:

Pre-cut tissue paper into small squares. Cut enough to cover each child's jar.

Talk with the children about giving of their treasure. First have them share what the things they have
that might be considered "treasure," such as toys, clothes, money, and so on. Would it be a sacrifice
to give away a certain percentage of the things they have, say ten percent? Would it be a sacrifice to
give ten perent of their money to someone who needed it? Give examples of what ten percent is (ten
cents of a dollar or $1.00 of $10.00.)
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Explain that they are going to make Giving Jars which they will contribute to a project, or for the 
parish collection. (If you choose a project, choose one with which they are familiar.)

Spread newspaper over the workspace. Glue pieces of tissue paper all over the jar, letting the paper 
overlap. When the jar is covered with tissue paper, gently paint over it with watered-down white glue 
or decoupage.

Let the jar dry. Have the children take the jars home and invite them and their families to put money 
in the jars for four weeks and bring them back. Emphasize their contributions should be a sacrifice.

Additional Activity: Prayer

Invite the children to join hands and repeat each phrase after you:

Dying you destroyed our death. (echo)
Rising you restored our life. (echo)
Lord Jesus, come again in glory. (echo)
Amen. (echo)

Parish Video Connection: Behold the Wood of the Cross

Play this video for inspiration as the children work on the Connect Your Faith activity on page 135. 
Invite volunteers to share some of the words and images that they used to decorate their crucifix.

YouTube Link: https://youtu.be/baxQqo891tw

https://youtu.be/baxQqo891tw

